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tha new enchain youn academy
building lg aka of the hun
ardi wk today to attend the

exerciseexercie and leu bercio the
bercicBeryic rai A

f walking around the build
ing and parking in arm ui the high-
est of the beautiful

th buildingbuil dinc i located in the north
abt fatt ef the city J and K

aud aad Bt on a fall city
il ock owned by the tra steea

with bricle and trimmed with
atone

the are feet
height ef walla 50 feet to
of tear 1I feet to the vane

the ragib athanaaanaa IB on the vest
aide nude tho to leads through

isu n bats alia lari hall which
jul rf thahninnin the contre of atie bail dint
tte from north to south
jar the eutra uee ani to miny part of
tho arch the inscription

B T AO ademy
1891

il cut in ali araj tri
from alie boutu ur wait

pax luto the baom
n tha belt anil the acom on

aft and aleo into tha jiin biall
there ia also an entrance to the main
lall fioti the north and an entrance

an open court on the east aide
of lie building aiuto a larg
froni which of lead 10
the cond lury alis vestibule alao
bonneciacon necia jtb the aidin hall co tha
building can ba of in a
chort time if it bauld bikoma feces

on the airet u or ar the awing
oomaboomaB the principals onic tho

0 effiec room of
iti iena intermediate depariaul A

B two recitation bouma
bloxk reemi etc

on the second floor is the assembly
room feet az teet to ceilius the

over this part af the building is
supported by 4 aion columns 24 feet
long this room id escalated to hold all
the for devotional and other

decides the assembly room
here are on this floor th cul

lagiate academic A and academic
H T departments a music room and a

ladie room ane hight i of rooms in
both is 18 et to cailinicei lini

la the attic there if one lare room
feet 15 feet to eelingeeli nr lighted

irons above this will make a rine rouia
lor drawing and other requiring
jia extry amount of t there 13 albu
paca in

it thay are bebejBedeJ li bene farnicbed
in tuv mablea

tha 12 feet
to beilince ilin the lut acim to have
used these rooms for a boarding house
but this idea mas abid the
room will be used IT cee

tho boore ara luid mih ayiy luch ton
fo and oregon giua aad on

atop of tin a fl or of inch maple is la id
ahe lalla and are
with while oak tubre is no room in
the entire buil diDt bat what receive
d durion the
any

tha ia lighted with alectria
aty and boated with hut air the indirect

of radiation asin thajot ir ia in a room
and fram thera forred through pipea to
all roomi in the building ana present
capacity is intended to accommodate

atu denta and by adding more fana
the plant IB large enough t heat rooms

for liviu echoo00 cubic feet ul air fu pant waa itja ajr Ii daie fe ant ul silts LAC city
at A aitoit ajo

atie bp and
lawns and will take the
place of and weeda and other d
crib now covering it

don carlos ia the architect
OIT DB

dr daener hn
for the bangham youn hau

ny other man and u brief al
loketch ot bis life and his
with the academy is herewithhare with given

karl gottfried maesar was born in
aien in the kingdom of saxony jan-
uary 16 1828 his parents were johana

T and cohanne C liea r H a ather
aa foreman of atie and frnk

printing department oi toe dresden
china factory

he attended the parochial school till
h eleven years of agethenag ewhen ha be-
came blind and was unable te for
tight

upon regaining bid yigal he
private tc and at the ag af nr
en tutored the gymnasium

chule callenecal lepe of the croaa in dresdenDres dan
where he studied for two years after
which he waa admitted to ache cormal
college in friedrichstadtFriedrich stadt dresden
where be graduated four years later

ay 20 1848

the following three he ann
idlor in bom grotestan fair 5 ri

taj chrt ino v

callei 0o a h in the birti
chool m Defdefoi ti sl
ne year a id hlf choti ho w a

a of taff budich

institute f Ureiden hatiemarried in the mean lima the daughter
cf hia former principal

he embraced the grapel october
being baptizedbaptisedsed by F DricaardRicbard and elder was

the oue baptizedbaptisedsed aiatoiato abu church
iu that

tie id a branch of the church
in his native land but was obliged ta
leave for england with hia family and
onie 0 I1 v relations in the

u lo10 6 bruera he labored
in lan lu adjuring arvi
ioa a- h until june 1857
vh n he taitu ins family went to

whom ha arrived on aly
ird the first night on american soil
me ul un children didd he passed
until february 1858 a time of

and sifter which he
acted a position as teacher in

charlesLharles city virginia where ha be-
came intimately acquainted aith the
Prad ident john taylar alose younger
hi dren he instructed on the piano in
iun bof the bame gearha was oy
r B H then president of
ohp eastern preside over the
philadelphia conference and
hla two years labora ia that capacity be
had the privilege of travelis with and
la borine of prea
idena george Q cannainCann cin

in emigrated to
zion buying caara of a company of

au far ae K eb and
from on to U ati acting as chap
am of a the captaincy

af Pd john amith in november
tol lowin aei commenced his as
teacher in tho war dball lak
city laboringlab orinK at first sheier many dig
anyan tayeB n account f his imperfectimper fec
jae of the language and hia
differentdifTerent melli

president bant aai had hie
attention brwn to he poor taucher at
an early aye and s on instructed him
to take of the kioa aca-
demy in the ward
salt laka city arom by the oli
citation of bi chop john be went
to the tw eueleth ward aud organized a
jaminarminarsa bruich was attended by stu-
dent from almost every ward in the
city in 1864 president failed
him to take chare of the president

school which ho conducted
until 1867 when he went on a mission
to switzerlandSwit aerland and while
presidingpre aiding over that mission he corn

dj the pub of a german
paper called dr stern which
still flourishing and published the first
german hymn book of the
ly all the original hymns beina of liis
0 wn or translations t aei

latter day sainta hymna
home in charge of a largo com-

pany of saints brother carser resum-
ed his labors in the h ward
school and in addition i
classes ia tho tt fiess ret
here he organized the fit at normal
class in stati which soon developed
aiuto a normal department und ia still in
a prosperous condition

president brigham young havivi
founded the academy in provo bearing
his name appointed the subject of aur
sketch ai the principal he commenced
his labor in an experimental term often
weeks on the of april 1876 with
twenty nine students fifth fourth
and third reader grades and one
room the attendance during the ex

term increased to sixty
five

on the of august 1876 the first
term of th first academic year be
ean with ninety students dr M H
harda joined at the beginning of the
second tarra and during that term
there was another large increase there
wa at the first considerable
ti U from the outside but ahn academy
aint sned popularity aad
p the year thee
ardie beveral now teachers added from
a the of the first J mar I1

io i tanner james E talmaceTal maze becj
gauff jr their educational i

creer thee denta from outside i

commenced fl in it i

biad been the purpose of presidentPresideut 1

young to make a large endowment in
money to the institution but ho died
bedfor executing the deed
dr M tl hardy resigned for the par

pen of east and medi-
cine benj centt jr was called on a
mission to the sandwichKand islands ant
biebow J E booth and new

were graduallypradually drilled in tle
york arfons ahm were prof willard

i done now with the latter day saints
in salt lake

the organization of missionary rheet
ines and the society in
connection with the academy then
followed under the supervision of dr
maeser

on january 29 1884 tha night b
fore the opening ol01 the third term of the
eighth academic bearthaye artha eld academy

burned down only one day
was glubt however in tempor-
ary quarters were at once nd
tha public aid students labored with a
will so that on tuesday following regu-
lar dionn aaen

june the first presidency ap-
pointed i general board ot education
for abe of orea and pup
ann tending church schools throughout
the various stilesstil es of zion after aba
pattern of the briham

G waa called a
superintendent althis bynter

to have over all
thomp schools in this position ne ia
baill laboring it was however the
express wish of the first presidency
and the general blaid of education
eliat ur maesar should remain as prin-
cipal ef the brigham young
until that institution should have dovd
into its new buildingbuil diug they
biag it his krisht to enter it as
principal after the loag and weary

he has had with the institution
aal lodaylo day dr faeber his

connection with the bangham
yonus will take
knur ihan alio bower v sted in tl a board
to ev his for the that

10 ado front iio infancy

early this mornine tua on
refreshment commenced to prepare for

the and tables were loaded with
that would tempt the appetite

of thu baoit exactingexact inc
the trains brought in from

ill points of he territory and the opera
house and enterprise bands were dia
course i music through

at 12 the students arrived
bavine majhed from the old academy
burldinebuil dine and with the the
large assembly hall was filled to its

capacity hundreds of people
in the corridors and on the

on
presidents wilford george
Q cannon and joseph F smith
governor A L thomas hons F t
richards F M lyman john W

dr seymour B young
dr J ETalmage A M john

captain Villhillirdird young pro
willard done

hon abram hatch and james dwyer

there was also on the blind of 0 r
own citi sena presidents A 0 biou

H H cauff andge J D

jones dr sari G maeser prof B
luff bishop myron tanner hon W

H dusenberry judda
and faculty oinbe academy

president A 0 ingot presided
the T choir rondured he

beautiful hymn from afar gracious
lord tun haaff fatheredpa

cinc francia M lyman then ot

lerch onyer invoking the blessingsbles sines of
oo00 I1 atoa tue after which tae
chair r the

woodruff arose and excus-
ed himself from offering the dedicatory

prayer on ace ut of hia health an
that president cannon woul

offer the prayer
president bannonaCannona dedicatory

prayer n suba tame waa as follow
ob gad our eternal father in the

nam jf thy beloved son esaua chaitt
we children humbly h
thee grant unto us thy hely spirit
while ire are thus assembled that it
may fill our hearts and that we may b

its influence ahila engaged 11

dedi catine house unto thee ma
thia hause be acceptable unto thea 0
lord we feel for the
burd w have received from thea W
cannot heavenly father cipri B

in languageslanguags the won
berfal shown unto us
thou has bledden the land and hast in-
creased our comforts on cybry hand
our blocki jur harda our holca and
clr families thy and
leave ben felt by all nicee eur arrival
in thae valleys wa taco bui
ahe desire implanted in beata to i
coed and that thou daurt inspire thy
servant brnham youn 11 give of his
means for the endowment of this insti-
tution and that hast put it in to
tha of others to do likewise BO

that this house could be erected for
th purpose of educating the youth of
both sexes accept this building Q

lord from the foundation to the cap-
stone grant that this place may be a
delightful place that health may pre-
vail here and that all who come
within its walls may desire to be atu

i u that it may bh a noted place for
the of the young aud
ahr ahe graduates may become noted
f the s ss of teachings a d
the of their principles we
are thankful to thee heavenly father
aur the opportunity wa have of coming
i f 0 this house blesa all who have
w irked on thia buildingsbuil dins or contributed
10 its eptionption may they be abundantly
rewarded H r us in
ya dedicate bouse and ltd contents

to ehte cur father and pray thee to
accept the earne and all eur labors ia
alie jame oi the lord jesus and thy
aaneaa ne nave the honor and falory
worlds without end amen

tho pro ro opera house orchestraastra
by prof H E gilea then

clayedflayed an overture in a moat artisticartie tic and
effective manner

dr karl G maesar delivered the
f low nf address

1 acre ar iwo periods in a mans
abura when seem to

dictate t haia the advisability of mak-
ing as few words as possible they are
at the beginning and at the end of his
work at the he mav
outline hia work ana make promises
for its faithful execution but behold
conditions arise altering the farat en-
tirely or preventing the fulfillment of
the second the latter period is at the

of his work when in most cases
it would be beat to let the work
for itself in the last of these condi-
tions I1 find myself at the present oc-
casion at which after a period of many
changing scenes of light and of shade I1
am to surrender my office as the
principal of this academy into other
handa

although whatever I1 nay say there-
fore can neither add ta nar take from
ahw work done during the past fifteen

and a half nor would it be pos-
sible to rater to any facca af sufficient

ia the history of the institu-
tion that were not already known to
tm adi nse nar could I1 i any 1
or her with the hope ot
enhancing in which abe ayiy

i
beur struggles and victories of
forroi and boyf af arball
aai developments claim
iny recognition thero is a present
beginning with gratitude for
ac ments with joy for beautiful

and pride in the pepeveril
appreciation biving ua an object lesson
and there ia a fluture full of fond
anticipations for prosperity
0 elements of increased usefulness
and of prophecies for the participation
in Z alory enjoiningenjoin inc upon uy the
duly of efforts

A ll11 considerations are grouped
together in the kaleidoscope of the
maud by the solemnity of the hour and
here 1 am in the endeavor to ei

adsa m words the whole vision as re-
flected upon my sou

ahen to the students at begin-
ning of the experimental term april
21 1876 tho words ot the prophet jos
eph finith he taught his people
correct principles and they governed
thonia alvea accordingly were given as i

the leading principle of discipline and
th words ot president brigham youns
that neither the alphabet nor the mul-
tiplicationti table were to ba taught
without the spirit of god as the jiin

of ail teaching the orientation
for the couise of the educational sys-
tem by alie foundation of

academy was made aud any devia-
tion from it would lead inevitably to

re aud therefore the
aham youn academy hafl ailed

her colors tithe least
I1 had a dream but in the language

of byron it was not all a dream one
shortly after the death of

d nt brigham young I1 found myself
enteringering a spacious hallway with open
doors into lauy rooms and
aaa presidentdeat young and a
stranser whily ascending abstbs stairs
beckoning to follow thorn thus
they lei me into the upper story con
raining similar loorna and a large as

hall where I1 lost eight of my
Suii leB and awoke deeply impressed
T ith this dream I1 drew ap the laii of
the shown io me and glowed
it away without any apparent
purpose for its keeping nor any definite
interpretation of its meaning and it
lay there almost forgotten for more than
six acard when in old

building wco destroyed by
fire the want of new caused
by that calamity ialo remain
t bauce that paper which on
mittferd to the board was
at once approvedapu roved of and oar architect
a POO of president instituted
to put atu roperr oper shap
another period
had to nasa and atia ame of
january concretedconc rated in our hears by
the af that had
to chiae around eight timea again ere
we were privileged to witness the ma-
terialization of that dream the fulfill-
ment of that prophecy when in future
days people will ask for tb kaiue of
the wise designer of the interior of this
edifice let the answer be brigham
younk

if it ic true trying
of great emergencies visions of the past
aro engrossing the mind with lighten-
ing rapidity 1 0 o not wonder that amt
now the memory of these cembara of
the board that have fallowesfallowedfall owed already
their creat leader behind the veil i

a startling vividness thus I1
recall with a grateful heart ana namos
0 sister coray and of bishops bring
herbt and ahoi doum not
together with
fire from the realda nf the
unseen world the proceedings of thi
glorious dav

ancient inome engraved the
cf her most senators
on tablets of old but the

young academy has more
precious material to preserve the
of those faithful instructors that have
labored in her halla until they were
called away to other aud more exten-
sive fit ida there will be written with
imperishable lattera of loving gratitude
in the hearts of their cupili th

of bohu E booth urs milton
H hardy jama E Tal maire J mar-
ion tanner prof willard done sister
zina Y card and teenie taylor and
others among which galaxy ef bright
tars I1 hope to pain a humble place

from today
among the wards of the ian

aung the word farewell ix the hard-
est to pronounce and I1 probably will
succeed poorly at my present

so you will have to accept
the will for the deed

to president smoot and the numbers
of the board it trusteesIru I1 try to say it
in expressing to them my gratitude for
having by me in day of good and
evil report to my dear fellow iea eber
I1 leavo my blessing and take me
the consciousness ef their love and
friendship and to the students I1 repeat
the words of holy writ saying ea
member your hate taught

on the word of god chosowhoso end you
donld look upon and follow their
aih
ti you all I1 my Bacca gaor

prof benjamin cluff bestow upon him
ihfe same confidence trust and affect
tion which jou so lavishly have chewn
me and the aeed of such lore will brine
to yau a ri h harvest

and now a last word to thee ry dear
beloved academy I1 leave the chair to
which the prophet brigham had called
me and upon which the prophets jeha
aad wilford have me and
resign aitio my and may he

alter him all of ahm will be
likely mure than I1 wax hot
forgive me this one pride of any heart
that I1 way malf ix
anae cn ever be mor faithful

god blead the brigham young acad-
emy amen

dr maeder waa visibly affected
delivering the address and tumult sus
applause greeted the doctor upon his
introduction and at the beloso f hi
speech many of the students wera aab
fectea to tears during the delivery of
the address

0 it is
with feelings of gratitude and deep
emotion that I1 address thid au dieno
upon this occasion when I1 look back
fifteen years and remember aba com-
mencementmen cement of this I1 can fully
realize that god has been with us in
this institution the building in which
taa school was started waa very incon-
veniently adapted for a school
whan that building burned down
we did not know what to do with the
four hundred students we had at that
time but we arranged for
ing the students la some new
aug

ve have passed through gome dark
in endear r ng to build up

this academy but hava been aide to
maintain it in of all
president smoot and maeser had

received this school as a arnat
from president and had with
the aai of the board and the friends of
the academy been able to carry it
through t its present successful posi-
tion the students of the academy are

for to occupy posi-
tions iu this and territories
1 feel as confident today as I1 have ever
felt that this is up ward and on-
ward and will never go backwards I1
feel thankful that dr maaser ha been
found worth of occupying a more res-
ponsiblepon sible positiontion than that of the

of one academy and may he be
as successful in his new position as he
has ban academy and may his
mantle fall upon prof oluff is my
prayer in anen iino of jesus araen

the fieo rendered a beautiful
musical

architect i tj young delivered a
ahmit this was the most diffi-
cult duly ho had been asked to par
form i ht connects d w ith
the frighamirigham youn academy ho wa

d that ahe course of tho arul
emy waa onward and upward his
father bad advised him the last time he
talked to him to obtain an edn

but DO to ruin hie
health question of health was an
important estter for the bard of the
academy ta consider the speaker had

many bright po to
an scarly death paving
cint attention to their health

mr young spoke ot the
of the academy tha aim of himelfardhimel faud
abee who had bad charge of th build-
ing dad been to take of the
most modern improvements at me
esbee of mr youngs atkrea us was
greeted with a burst of applause
governor thomas

alio aurience d ane
mant he GI the evidence of in-
tellectualtel advancement such institutions
as thi are indicative of the places el
learning in the old world have a fame
that ia world and our wn coun-
try ia proud of the institutions of learn
ins in an early day by t ue
pie who settled this land the RM

asi of th american peaple has ever
been marked with alie of
school houses

the governor delivered an earnest
and eloquent speech
the board for their elaria
which had resulted iu completing this

he waa frequently
bcdlcd by of applauseapo lause

the orchestra next rendered a belec
n
judge W N dosenberryDasenberry f

educational matters in provo
to abo ol01 the
young academy he and his brother
started a graded school in 1869 firt in
the uld klusay and af erward
in the lewia halll biB became branch
of the deserea university

the judge stated that ne spoke of the
early times to show that andar ane

ot god wo are
the graat struggle

na i pd by th fredi ef aiu

t n ia utah and the earnest faor p

0 president codog lu ahr
i was eloquently portrayed by
fhi speaker and MB aducal
ayi made to the hoopla to make the
lait ution worthy of its founder the
jn ge wag frequently applauded

braf B clufferCluff Jr iho new principal
in ids a happy speech to the
grat of his pr
ala ser and expressing a daire to con-
tinue in LQ path that haj been marked
out for thia by Pr
youn 4 and dr

I want to
bay tochie a that I1 chauk god
ha I1 haye livid to see thia day- no

claird of leopla hare done more for the
ducation of their children than tho

leopla who hays settled the
valley thip burldinebuildine is a credit to

young aud to the people I1
want to say to th teach erg of this
school that they should not forget to
teach the students that there is a god
in haven it is the duty of parents

tea
pray and honor god and enach them
they arc ahre on a miggionmii gion and that this
anc ia not the and ef their existence 1

pray god to blesa you and bless
iha brethren who hava labored
for the corn 1 lion of ahti building and
all who are in the education
afpf our cbill rm

presidentFres ident cannon waa desirousdesiroua of
joining in the men who
had brought this institution to its com-
pletionion he desired to warn the tu
da its against entertaining a fealing of
superiority ator who had not re-
ceived the advantage of education and
referred to president youn and other
nen choss educational facilities had
tiiu ignited bat intel-
lectual abilities vere acknowledge
ed by the world he closed by asking

s blessantbles sint the academy its
faculty teachings and cupili

president joaeph F exposed
a sentiment that next to the nam of

youna the andr the nan

of P A smoot would shine with moat
gloriana in connection with tha
brigham academy A vote was
taken and the audience were unani-
mous in their agreement with the sen-
timent

hon L john the
fol owing sediment

aa an assembly we desire to express
by tota our esteem and love for andcanndence in our beloved brother drK Q maeser as principal of the
brigham academy and in his
retiring from that position we extend
our good will and heartily ask the bless
ings of the lord to attend him in
the extended labors assigned him

and we also wish un bounded success
to the brigham youna academy

thia was carried by a unanimous
vote

president smoot moved that an ex-
pression of confidence and welcome be
riven to prof the new princi-
pal

this was unanimously carried
the interesting exercisedexercisea were closed

aitu a prayer by apostle F DR ichards
and the visitors retired to the
low where tha was spread to
which ample justice was done

abe federal

jan 4
san antonio bays batidesbetides clr
troops seat from the third this
raernine a pack male train and gix

from fort will
active here S anday and ba harriod to
tb front it r also that ft
afir number of seminole indians
gaidek and will be saut to fort
Ringeold from arizabal it is under
fod in military circle that

the war department at aston
aill att oace isue cordara for beveral
hundred troops of the department of
tle and other departments to
alie eio grande frontier and asanet in

down the present trouble

a bif

your jan 4 william par
nill 21 years old and lia newlywednewly wed
ded affa 18 living at west fifty
fourth sunday

by lovae oue breaking bat
their apartment several young t boush
rached iota the room him oat of
bed and threatened him with isotani
death if b made alny macry he brolet

thy ja however and ran out
toche etrest for calp hear

aiom his cifes baom he
back 0 o her assistance only to

find her atruegling in the garnca of
ona of the tons a before he could reach
bar eid however he was seized
by everal others arh held him and
compelled him to witness a eight that
cannot be described in words aa one
after another or the scoundrels

his wife the poor joaan
fought desperately ant her
beat fsr into insensibility and accom-
plished their purpose A policemen
now entered the house when the
ruffians all escaped hut one ahw the
officer succeededeucceeded in capturing he
proved to be richard kane 0 tears
old of eleventh aenlo the officer
rang for an ambulance the
who accompanied it found the woman
very badly injured suffering
greally fram nervous prostration sha
had been in an critical con-
dition alt day justice ryan committed
kane examination on wednesday
next his six accomplices are abot
known but alie police believe that alf
of labein will be under arrest before the

f jr kanea examination

gins

jan 1 I it is stated
beaw that tha AIex ican onist

is surroundedroundedBur in in
the extreme of comer
counte by united troops and

thit it is almost
for him t esabe either to the north or
in direction of mexico

une vay of giving satisfaction
incledon the once famous binger

never fought a dael and he never in-
tended to fight one on one occasion
some remarks of his gave offense to a
man with whom the singer happened to
fall in company and the offended gen-
tleman resolved to have satisfaction foi
his wrongs accordingly he hunted up
incledon the nest afternoon finding him
at dinner in a noted hotel mr incle-
don said the waiter a gentleman
wishes to see you sir sho him up
then said the singer sir said the
visitor entering the room in a towering
passion you have been malang free
with my name in a very improper man-
ner and ave come to demand
tion 1 after come parleyingparleying incledon
rose and striling a graceful attitude in
the center of the room began to sing

black eyed susan in his most delight-
ful style when he had finished the
song he baid coolly there sir that
has given complete satisfaction to sev
eral thousand people and if yon want
anything more ave only to say youre
the most unreasonable fellofelloww I1 ever
betl san francisco argonaut

narrow escape
an sure said patrick to his friend

dinnis 1 I vas near andade the day to
bein made a of a most
harse wid the coat of a duck the grace
of a dancing easthermas ther and the spade of
an

said dinnia the leikes 0
you bein near made a of a career

sure an that I1 was cincis dear
by a grain that I1 missed him it

was in a chaise he was and dhruv by a
boine dintlemangintleman of me he
stopped ferninst the honse of me im
pl yer the day

its a fine harseye hev thayre bays L
1I behave yer boight bays he

ye give him to me saya L
nawt says he

an if hed said id aa
had hemr months companion

the dear old soul
9 st cyr was talking to old lady

Gold foil about her heart affairs and
during the course of her conversation
she said

even your own son harold mrs
Gold foil was a quondam lover of mine

the old lady almost bounced out of
her chair but laughed it off and when
she had gone to her room she to
her husband

well she said indignantly there
may be some excuse for fashionable
young women talking about their vari-
ous sweethearts but profanity is utterly
unpardonable detroit freo press


